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CAN STUDENTS WHO LEARN GROSS ANATOMY FROM 2D IMAGES 
SUCCESSFULLY APPLY THEIR KNOWLEDGE TO HUMAN CADAVER 






 Human gross anatomy is a visual science and relies on hands-on learning 
approaches (e.g., cadaver dissection) to grasp a foundational understanding of 
the human body. In 2020, COVID-19 forced gross anatomy courses to adjust 
from hands-on instruction to a remote curriculum, including the CHA 101L 
(Human Gross Anatomy Lab) course at the University of California, Davis. This 
study compares anatomical knowledge (prosections and images) of Spring 2020 
(S20) students who learned gross anatomy remotely from images to Winter 2020 
(W20) students who learned gross anatomy in-person from prosections. The 
effect of hands-on prosection-based trainings, which was required for all S20 
participants to teach as a laboratory aide in the upcoming Winter 2021 or Spring 
2021 CHA 101L course, was also analyzed to see how it would affect 
identification of anatomical structures. Using a quasi-experimental design, eight 
participants were assigned to one of three groups: W20 Trained (W20-T), 
Untrained (W20-UT), or S20. W20-UT served as a nonequivalent control group 
for those participants did not partake in the hands-on prosection training 
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intervention specific for this study. All subjects took two thirty-question multiple 
choice pre-tests, one prosection-based and one imaged-based. W20-T (n=2) and 
S20 (n=3) then participated in six 4-hour hands-on prosection training sessions 
divided by region, like how it was divided in the CHA 101L course. W20-UT (n=3) 
underwent no training, specific to this study, and had no access to prosections 
throughout the duration of the study. After all trainings were complete, 
participates took prosection-based and image-based post-tests, similarly 
designed as the pre-test. All data are reported as mean ± SD (Score/30). No 
significant differences were found between S20 and W20-T + UT on either the 
image (20.7 ± 1.5 vs. 17.8 ± 3; P=0.07) or prosection pre-tests (12.3 ± 5.1 vs. 16.2 
± 6.1, P=0.19). For the prosection tests, training did not produce significant 
increases in W20-T scores (pre: 18.5 ± 4.9 vs. post: 24.5 ± 2.1; P=0.02), but there 
was a significant increase in S20 prosection scores (pre: 12.33 ± 5.1) vs. post: 
21.67 ± 2.5); P=0.01). Although W20-T had a higher average score on the post-
test than S20, the difference was not significant (P=0.13), which demonstrates 
that students who learn gross anatomy remotely can translate their knowledge to 
prosections, and an intensive hands-on cadaver-based training program may 
help them catch up to those with hands-on anatomy education. Study replication 
with a larger sample size is needed, and this pilot study provided insight into how 
to format the pre-test, post-test, and training interventions to minimize outside 
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 Human gross anatomy has been a foundational course for most health-
related professions, including medicine, nursing, physical therapy, and dentistry, 
among many others, for many years. One of the reasons being that knowledge of 
the human structure is important and necessary for a full understanding of 
human function, both typical and pathological (Wakuri et al. 1998, Böckers et al. 
2010, Geldenhuys et al. 2016). Therefore, it is crucial to constantly investigate 
the innovation of anatomy education and evaluate the effectiveness of the 
curriculum and explore different teaching methods and styles to continue training 
competent health-care professionals (McDaniel et al. 2021). Human gross 
anatomy, including a hands-on cadaver-based laboratory, is a prerequisite for 
admission to many of the professional programs mentioned above, and as a 
result, many colleges and universities offer gross anatomy courses with a 
cadaver-based laboratory component to fulfill this prerequisite. It is therefore not 
surprising that many anatomists and anatomy educators review various teaching 
methods to modify the curriculum to ensure that students can meet this 
admissions requirement and, more importantly, enter their professional academic 
programs with a solid foundation in gross anatomy, which they will carry into their 
future careers (Older 2004, Turney 2007, Berman 2014, Hu et al. 2018). 
 University of California, Davis offers undergraduate gross anatomy 
courses, including a four-unit lecture course (CHA 101/EXB 106: Human Gross 
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Anatomy) and a three-unit laboratory course (CHA 101L/EXB 106L: Human 
Gross Anatomy Lab). CHA 101L is a hands-on gross anatomy laboratory course 
that utilizes human prosections, part of a dissected cadaver for the purpose of 
teaching anatomical structures. The students do not participate in the dissection 
process and learn from the prosections that were dissected by various medical 
students and staff throughout the years. During a typical quarter, students are 
required to attend two three-hour lab sessions per week, broken down into four 
stations and expected to spend an additional three hours in Open Lab doing self-
directed study. Open Lab is offered twice a week and intended for students to 
spend as much time with different prosections to not only review the anatomical 
structures assigned to each laboratory but also get exposure to anatomical 
variation. Over a ten-week quarter, either Winter or Spring, students who 
completed CHA 101L will spend, over 80 hours studying and learning anatomy in 
a direct, hands-on manner, with most students spending over an average of 130-
150 hours studying from prosections.  
 The COVID-19 pandemic has caused unparalleled instruction disruption at 
universities across the country and the world with anatomy curriculum shifting 
away from in-person cadaver-based instruction and adapting to a virtual learning 
environment (Singal et al. 2020, Murlimanju et al. 2020, Longhurst et al. 2020, 
Cheng et al. 2021). In Spring Quarter 2020, both CHA 101 and 101L at the 
University of California, Davis were converted to a fully remote format to comply 
with the emergency remote teaching mandate. As such, the students who took 
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CHA 101L in Spring 2020 were in the unprecedented position of completing the 
course without any hands-on cadaver experience. This unfortunately also did not 
allow the teaching staff to utilize the prosection collection as a tool to teach the 
anatomy curriculum. Instead, these students learned gross anatomy from 2D 
anatomy images from atlases and publicly available cadaveric photographs, 
models, and bones. This provides us with the unique opportunity to evaluate the 
extent to which students who learned gross anatomy from 2D images can apply 
their anatomical knowledge to human cadaver prosections.  
 This is of importance to fields that depend on gross anatomy education, 
especially those within the medical and healthcare fields (Davis et al. 2014). At 
various points over the past 20 years, some universities and medical schools 
have considered replacing human cadaver dissection and prosection-based 
courses in their curricula with image-based learning systems and novel 
technological applications, including 3D-simulated anatomical renderings (Dyer 
and Thorndike 2000, Gregory 2002, Ghosh 2017). On one end, there is the 
question of whether the dissection is necessary for all students, even for those 
who are not going into a profession that requires expansive understanding of 
anatomy, on top of dissection of cadavers being an expensive resource (Arráez‐
Aybar et al. 2004). On the other end, there are those who argue that dissections 
of cadavers and learning off prosections is necessary to grasp the three-
dimensional concepts of the body and crucial for reasoning through real tissue 
and anatomical variations (Aziz 2002, Miller 2002). Medical schools including 
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University of California, Los Angeles and University of California, San Francisco 
have already converted to purely prosection-based teaching instead of dissection 
whereas other schools such as University of California, San Diego and University 
of Cincinnati are attempting to incorporate technology into the dissection 
process, rather than replacing it, evaluating the hands-on experience as an 
important foundation for medical students (Dotinga 2021). Therefore, it is crucial 
to gain additional insight into how image-based anatomical education compares 
to traditional cadaveric teaching, particularly for those who will go on to specialize 
in fields heavily dependent on anatomical proficiency, such as surgery, radiology, 
and pathology (Heptonstall et al. 2016, Juo et al. 2018). The objective of this pilot 
study is to give some insight into the running debate of anatomy education 
(prosection vs. image/technology etc), and asses the importance of using 






The goal of this study is to determine whether there is a difference 
between CHA 101L Lab Aides who learned gross anatomy in a remote 
educational environment can apply their knowledge to human cadaver 
prosections versus anatomical images in comparison to those CHA 101L Lab 
Aides who learned gross anatomy from hands-on study of human cadaver 
prosections, and to assess the impact of an intensive hands-on-prosection-based 
anatomy training program on the Lab Aides’ anatomical identification abilities on 
both prosections and anatomical images.  
 Another goal of this pilot study is to assess feasibility for this research 
project to be conducted at a larger scale, and whether certain components, such 
as the survey and the exams need to be altered to provide better data by 
minimizing any outside factors, maximizing survey participation and evaluating 
different aspects of learning that can play a role in anatomy identification abilities, 
such as career goals.  
 The following research objectives will facilitate the achievement of our 
research goals:  
-Evaluate competency in identifying anatomical structures via 
separate in-person prosection-based and online image-based pre-
tests and post-tests  
-Administer surveys that provide important contextual information 
for understanding that participants’ performance on the pre-tests 
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and post-tests, including number of hours spent studying 
prosections (if applicable) and anatomical images, anatomy study 
resources used, other anatomy training, and learning preferences 
-Develop and run a hands-on prosection-based intensive gross 
anatomy training program to not only prepare our new staff who 
took CHA 101L in Spring 2020 to teach from prosections, but also 
to assess if the training improves competency in identifying 
anatomical structures 
 We hypothesize that there is a positive correlation between performance 
on the prosection-based pre-tests and post-tests with number of hours spent 
studying hands-on with prosections. Therefore, we expect Lab Aides with 
prosection-based education (Winter 2020 group) will outperform those with 
image-based anatomy education (Spring 2020 group). We also hypothesize that 
the intensive prosection-based training will improve the performance of both Lab 
Aide cohorts on the prosection post-test, such that the Winter 2020 cohort will 





 This study will employ a quasi-experimental research design. Specifically, 
a nonequivalent control group design will be implemented.  
Three groups of participants (Table 1) will be involved in the study:  
1. Winter 2020 Trained Group (W20-T): Participants who completed CHA 
101 and 101L during winter quarter in 2020 and who have been accepted 
as first-time Lab Aides for either Winter Quarter 2021 or Spring Quarter 
2021. This group will participate in the hands-on prosection training 
intervention. 
2. Winter 2020 Untrained Group (W20-UT): Participants who completed CHA 
101 and 101L during winter quarter in 2020 and who have been accepted 
as first-time Lab Aides for either Winter Quarter 2021 or Spring Quarter 
2021. This group will not participate in the hands-on prosection training 
intervention.  
3. Spring 2020 Trained Group (S20-T): Participants who completed CHA 101 
and 101L during spring quarter in 2020 and who have been accepted as 
first-time Lab Aides for either Winter Quarter 2021 or Spring Quarter 2021. 




Table 1. Unique Identifiers. Each participant, within each participation group, 
was given a random unique identifier to keep the surveys and pre-test/post-test 
scores anonymous.  
 










Pre-Tests and Pre-Study Survey 
 Participants in all three groups (W-20T, W20-UT, and S20-T) took two 
different thirty-question multiple choice gross anatomy practical exams, which 
served as the pre-tests. All questions on both pre-tests were primary questions, 
meaning that participants were asked to only identify a tagged anatomical 
structure. Secondary questions may involve information about a specific 
structure, beyond identification, including clinical information. Both pre-tests 
assessed the participants’ anatomical knowledge of upper limb, thorax, 
abdomen, pelvis, brain, and lower limb structures, with five questions asked for 
each of these six regions. One pre-test was a traditional in-person gross anatomy 
practical exam in which human prosections and bones was tagged, and 
questions was written on index cards placed in front of each anatomical 
specimen. This was designed to replicate the same testing environment that the 
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participants were in when taking the CHA 101L course as students. The in-
person pre-test took a total of thirty-five minutes (one minute per question and 
five minute free-roaming period at the end of the exam). Participants recorded 
their answers to the in-person pre-test using a UCD 2000 scantron, which the 
research team provided. The other-pre-test was an online imaged-based gross 
anatomy practical exam in which anatomy images (e.g., cadaveric photographs, 
images from illustrated anatomy atlases) was ‘tagged’ with colored arrows and 
dots. The online pre-test was administered through the Quizzes tab on our UC 
Davis Human Gross Anatomy Canvas staff website. Similar to the prosection 
test, this was designed to mimic the same testing environment and format as the 
CHA 101L course. The total elapsed time for the online pre-test was thirty-five 
minutes. The in-person and online exams was completed on the same day, one 
immediately after the other. The order in which the participants took the two 
exams was randomized within each participant group. 
 All participants were sent an initial survey through UC Davis’ Qualtrics 
account, which asked participants about their grades in CHA 101 and 101L, 
hands-on cadaver experience, estimated study hours, future career goals, 
preferred/primary study resources and other relevant information regarding their 




Table 2. Training Intervention Schedule. The entire training intervention was 
six days, each day focusing on a different region of the body with a total of 4 
hours with the prosections. Due to the COVID-19 workplace restriction, each 
training date had to have been offered over multiple dates anywhere in the 
months of November and December 2020.  
 
Day 1: Upper Limb 
 
2 hours of direct 
instruction 
2 hours of self-directed 
study with instructors 
present to answer 
questions and facilitate 
learning 
Day 2: Thorax 2 hours of direct 
instruction 
2 hours of self-directed 
study with instructors 
present to answer 
questions and facilitate 
learning 
Day 3: Abdomen  2 hours of direct 
instruction 
2 hours of self-directed 
study with instructors 
present to answer 
questions and facilitate 
learning 
Day 4: Pelvis  2 hours of direct 
instruction 
2 hours of self-directed 
study with instructors 
present to answer 
questions and facilitate 
learning 
Day 5: Brain, Cranial 
Nerves, and Skull 
2 hours of direct 
instruction 
2 hours of self-directed 
study with instructors 
present to answer 
questions and facilitate 
learning 
Day 6: Lower Limb 2 hours of direct 
instruction 
2 hours of self-directed 
study with instructors 
present to answer 






 Participants in the W20-T group and the S20-T group participated in the 
in-person training intervention while participants in the W20-UT group did not 
participate, thus serving as a control group. The training was an in-person, 
hands-on, physically distanced gross anatomy instructor-led training utilizing the 
human cadaver prosections in the Undergraduate Human Gross Anatomy 
Teaching Collection in 1262 Haring Hall. Instructors were be returning Lab Aides, 
TAs, and/or gross anatomy faculty who have taught in the in-person version of 
CHA 101L for at least one quarter (i.e., Winter 2020 or before). There were six 
separate days of four hours of instruction per day; these days were scheduled on 
various dates and times throughout November and December 2020 (Table 2). 
Multiple training sessions were offered to ensure the maximum number of people 
who could be in lab at one time is not exceeded. Participants were only permitted 
to attend one training session for each region of the body.  
 Following each in-lab training session, participants completed a survey 
through UC Davis’ Qualtrics account that asked about their perceived proficiency 
in the anatomical region just studied and amount of time spent studying the 
information since the last training session.  
Post-Tests and Post-Study Survey  
 After all training sessions were completed, participants in all three groups 
(W20-T, W20-UT, and S20-T) again took two different thirty-question multiple 
choice gross anatomy practical exams (one-in person, one online) exactly as 
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described above in the “Pre-Test and Pre-Study Survey” section. Participants 





Survey Participation  
 Participants (N=8) were sent six to twelve separate survey’s, depending 
on the group assigned (W20-T, W20-UT, S20) and the following were the 
response rates achieved: pre-study survey (87.5%), pre-test image survey 
(87.5%), pre-test prosection survey (87.5%), post-test image survey (100%), 
post-test prosection survey (100%), post-study survey (100%) and six separate 
training surveys for each region of the body (90%).  
 Although all W20 participants (N=5) received hands-on experience with 
prosections as CHA 101L students, none of the participants reported any 
exposure to cadaveric anatomy outside the CHA 101L course. Most of the 
participants reported wanting to work as some healthcare professional (N=7) and 
a few aspiring to get involved in anatomy education (N=2).  
 All participants, regardless of receiving anatomy education with or without 
prosections, were educated through the same curriculum for both CHA 101 
lecture and lab; therefore, were all familiar with the same anatomical terms at the 





Confidence in Identifying Anatomical Structures 
Table 3. Confidence in Identifying Anatomical Structures 
(Image/Prosection). Participants self-reported their confidence level in 
identifying anatomical structures both on the pre-test (image/prosection) and the 
post-test (image/prosection). *Participant did not submit a pre-study survey; N=7 
(pre-study); N=8 (post-study). Participants were asked to rate their confidence 
using the Likert scale: 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neutral), 4 (agree), 5 
(strongly agree). Significant differences were based on Mann-Whitney U test.  
 
 Pre-Study Post-Study Pre-Study Post-Study 
Unique 
Identifier 
Image Image Prosection Prosection 
X1216057 4 4 3 4 
S0116057 5 5 5 4 
XS12349723 5 4 4 4 
K0616052 4 3 4 5 
R0916052 3 4 4 5 
X1234968 4 5 4 5 
*M0716061 - 4 - 4 
XM12349722 5 4 3 4 
 MEAN (±SD) 
4.29 (± 0.7) 
MEAN (±SD) 
4.13 (± 0.6) 
MEAN (±SD) 
3.86 (± 0.64) 
MEAN (±SD) 




86 88 71 100 
U-Stat vs. U-
Critical 
U-Stat > U-Critical 
*NOT SIGNIFICANT 
U-Stat < U-Critical 
*SIGNFICANT 
 
 Participants were asked how confident they felt in their abilities to identify 
anatomical structures on both prosections and anatomical images (pre-study and 
post-study survey) (Table 3). Both were compared using a Mann-Whitney U test 
with the following Likert scale: (1) strongly disagree; (2) disagree; (3) neutral; (4) 
agree; (5) strongly agree. The pre-study image mean = 4.29 (± 0.7) and post-
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study image mean = 4.13 (± 0.6) with an increase of the participants answering 
with “strongly agree” and “agree” (86% to 88%). The pre-study prosection mean 
= 3.86 (± 0.64) and post-study prosection mean = 4.38 (± 0.48) with an increase 
of the participants answering with “strongly agree” and “agree” (71% to 100%).  
Perception of Anatomy 
Learning and Teaching Anatomy (Image vs. Prosection) 
Table 4. Learning with Prosections vs. Images. Participants self-reported 
whether learning off prosections is better than images or learning off images is 
better than prosections. *Participant did not submit a pre-study survey; N=7 (pre-
study); N=8 (post-study). Participants were asked to rate their confidence using 
the Likert scale: 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neutral), 4 (agree), 5 
(strongly agree). Significant differences were based on Mann-Whitney U test. 
 
 Pre-Study Post-Study Pre-Study Post-Study 
Unique 
Identifier 
Image > Image > Prosection > Prosection > 
X1216057 3 3 5 5 
S0116057 2 2 5 5 
XS12349723 3 3 3 3 
K0616052 3 2 4 4 
R0916052 2 2 5 5 
X1234968 2 5 5 5 
*M0716061 - 3 - 4 
XM1234972 3 2 5 5 









and Agree (%) 
0 13 85 88 
U-Stat vs. U-
Critical  
U-Stat > U-Critical  
*NOT SIGNIFICANT 





 Participants were asked whether learning gross anatomy from prosections 
is better than learning gross anatomy from anatomical images and vice versa 
(pre-study and post-study survey) (Table 4). Both were compared using a Mann-
Whitney U test with the following Likert scale: (1) strongly disagree; (2) disagree; 
(3) neutral; (4) agree; (5) strongly agree. The pre-study image > prosection mean 
= 2.57 (± 0.49) and post-study image > prosection mean = 2.75 (± 0.95) with an 
increase of the participants answering with “strongly agree” and “agree” (0% to 
13%). The pre-study prosection >image mean = 4.57 (± 0.91) and post-study 
prosection > image mean = 4.5 (± 0.7) with an increase of the participants 




Table 5. Teaching with Prosections vs. Images. Participants self-reported 
whether teaching prosections is better than images or teaching images is better 
than prosections. *Participant did not submit a pre-study survey; N=7 (pre-study); 
N=8 (post-study). Participants were asked to rate their confidence using the 
Likert scale: 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neutral), 4 (agree), 5 (strongly 
agree). Significant differences were based on Mann-Whitney U test. 
 
 Pre-Study Post-Study Pre-Study Post-Study 
Unique 
Identifier 
Image > Image > Prosection > Prosection > 
X1216057 4 3 3 3 
S0116057 2 2 5 5 
XS12349723 4 4 3 3 
K0616052 3 4 4 2 
R0916052 3 5 4 2 
X1234968 3 3 3 3 
M0716061 - 2 - 4 
XM1234972 2 3 4 4 









and Agree (%) 
29 38 57 38 
U-Stat vs. U-
Critical  
U-Stat > U-Critical  
*NOT SIGNIFICANT 
U-Stat > U-Critical  
*NOT SIGNIFICANT 
 
Participants were also asked whether teaching gross anatomy from 
prosections is better than learning gross anatomy from anatomical images and 
vice versa (pre-study and post-study survey) (Table 5). Both were compared 
using a Mann-Whitney U test with the following Likert scale: (1) strongly 
disagree; (2) disagree; (3) neutral; (4) agree; (5) strongly agree. The pre-study 
image > prosection mean = 3 (± 0.76) and post-study image > prosection mean = 
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3.25 (± 0.97) with an increase of the participants answering with “strongly agree” 
and “agree” (29% to 38%). The pre-study prosection >image mean = 3.7 (± 0.55) 
and post-study prosection > image mean = 3.25 (± 0.86) with a decrease of the 
participants answering with “strongly agree” and “agree” (57% to 38%).  
Impact on Future 
Table 6. Future Goals/Aspirations. Each participant was asked what their 
future goals/aspirations are from a list of multiple options including: Physician 
(MD/DO), Physician Assistant (PA), Nurse (RN/NP), Physical Therapist (DPT), 
Anatomy Education/Professor and EMS/Paramedic. The options for the CHA 
101L impact included: did not impact; confirmed; changed. *Participant did not 
submit a pre-study survey. 
 
Unique Identifier Future Goal/Aspirations CHA 101L Impact 
X1216057 MD/DO; PA; EMS Changed 
S0116057 MD/DO Confirmed 
XS12349723 MD/DO/PA/PT/Education Confirmed 
K0616051 MD/DO/EMS/Education Confirmed  
R0916052 PT Confirmed 
X1234968 MD/DO Confirmed  
*M0716061 - - 
XM12349722 Nurse Confirmed 
 
 Out of all the participants that filled out the pre-study survey (N=7), 85% 
reported that the CHA 101L course has confirmed their professional goals and 
aspirations (Table 6). There was a comment section to explain their answer and 
one of the participants added “I knew I wanted to be a physical therapist before 
taking anatomy; however, taking anatomy was part of my continuous motivation 
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in the field.” There was even one participant that changed their future aspiration 
due to the CHA 101L anatomy course and explained their answer.  “I was 
originally planning to go to MD school but after meeting my Las and with a little 
research, I realized PA was more fitting and that I was more interested in DO 
school due to my experience in the lab as compared to MD school. Since DO 
school spent more time in the musculoskeletal region and healing. I found that 
my experience showed me that I’m interested and would be better equipped in 
DO school vs MD.” 
Pre-Test / Post-Test 
 The image / prosection pre-test and the image / prosection post-test had a 
100% response rate (N=8). Each test was out of 30 questions with the prosection 
pre-test overall mean = 14.75, prosection post-test overall mean = 20.75 (mean 
difference = 6) and the image pre-test overall mean = 19, image post-test overall 




Table 7. Pre-Test / Post-Test Result Means. The scores, out of 30, of each pre-
test (prosection/image) and post-test (prosection/image) were averaged with 











14.75 (±5.7) 20.75 (±4.2) 6  
S20 Mean (±SD) 12.33 (±5.1) 21.67 (±2.5) 9.33 
W20 Mean (±SD) 16.2 (±6.1) 20.2 (±5.2) 4 
W20-UT Mean 
(±SD) 
14.67 (±7.2) 17.33 (±4.6) 2.67 









19 (±2.9) 22.13 (±4.7) 3.13  
S20 Mean (±SD) 20.67 (±1.5) 24 (±2.6) 3.33 
W20 Mean (±SD) 17.8 (±3.1) 21 (±5.6) 3.2 
W20-UT Mean 
(±SD) 
18.67 (±3.8) 19 (±6.2) 0.33 
W20-T Mean (±SD) 16.5 (±2.1) 24 (±4.2) 7.5 
 
 The total estimated hours with hands-on cadaver experience self-reported 
in the pre-study survey was compared with the performance on the prosection 
pre-test (Table 8). Because the S20 participants learned purely from 2D images, 
they have zero total hours with the W20 participants total hours being calculated 
by multiplying the weekly estimated hours by 10, with CHA 101L being a 10-




Table 8. Total Hours (Prosection) vs. Pre-Test (Prosection). Each participant 
was asked to report their estimated hours per week spent with prosections 
throughout the CHA 101L course (10 weeks) and the total hours were added up 
to the time of the pre-test (prosection). The pre-test (prosection) was out of 30. 
*S20 participants had zero total hours before the training intervention. 
 
Unique Identifier  Total Hours (Prosection)  Pre-Test (Prosection) 
X1216057 130 10 
S0116057 100 23 
XS12349723 150 11 
K0616052 80 15 
R0916052 130 22 
*X1234968 0 11 
*M0716061 0 8 
*XM12349722 0 18 
 
 
The total estimated hours with hands-on cadaver experience self-reported 
in the pre-study survey plus the total estimated hours from the training 
intervention was compared with the performance on the prosection post-test 
(Table 9). The participants from the W20-UT group had the same total hours 
before and after the training intervention, and for the remaining participants, there 




Table 9. Total Hours (Prosection) vs. Post-Test (Prosection). Each 
participant was asked to report their estimated hours per week spent with 
prosections throughout the CHA 101L course (10 weeks) and the total hours 
were added up, including the hours during the training intervention. The post-test 
(prosection) was out of 30. 
 
Unique Identifier  Total Hours (Prosection)  Post-Test (Prosection) 
X1216057 130 20 
S0116057 100 20 
XS12349723 150 12 
K0616052 94.75 23 
R0916052 147.25 26 
X1234968 20 22 
M0716061 19.3 19 
XM12349722 20 24 
 
 There was also a comparison made between the total estimated hours 
throughout the training intervention without the previous hours of hands-on 
cadaver experience with the score improvements (Post – Pre) to see if the 
number of recent hours made an impact (Table 10). Because the W20-UT 




Table 10. Recent Hours (Prosection) vs. Score Improvement. Each 
participant was asked to report their estimated hours spent with prosections 
throughout the training intervention and the total hours were added up, excluding 
the hours spent with prosections throughout the CHA 101L course. Each 
participants’ post-test scores were subtracted to their pre-test scores. *W20-UT 
group had zero recent hours because they did not participate in the training 
intervention.  
 
Unique Identifier  Recent Hours 
(Prosection)  
Score Improvement 
(Post – Pre)  
*X1216057 0 10 
*S0116057 0 -3 
*XS12349723 0 1 
K0616052 14.75 8 
R0916052 17.25 4 
X1234968 20 11 
M0716061 19.3 11 
XM12349722 20 6 
 
 
 Many t-tests were run to see if any of the differences of the scores were 
significant amongst the different groups. First the mean scores of the pre and 
post prosection tests were compared within both the S20 and W20 groups 
(Figure 1). There was no significant difference for the W20 group (P>0.05) 
whereas there was a significant difference for the S20 group (P<0.05). Second, 
the scores of both pre and post prosection tests were compared between the 
S20 and W20 groups. Neither of the differences were significant (P>0.05) (Figure 
2). Finally, the score differences between the trained (S20 + W20T) and 
untrained (W20-UT) was compared with no significant difference (P>0.05) 
(Figure 3). To further analyze the effects of the training intervention, the pre and 
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post prosection test scores were also compared between just the W20 group 
(W20-T vs. W20-UT). Although there was no significant difference for the pre-test 
difference (P>0.05), there was a significant difference for the post-test (P<0.05).  
 
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means 
  
S20 Prosection Pre 
Test S20 Prosection Post-Test 
Mean 12.33333333 21.66666667 
Observations 3 3 
Pearson Correlation 0.942111963  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.015219647  
t Critical one-tail 2.91998558  
   
 
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means 
  
W20 Prosection Pre 
Test W20 Prosection Post Test 
Mean 13 24.5 
Observations 2 2 
Pearson Correlation -1  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.094041739  
t Critical one-tail 6.313751515  
 
Figure 1. T-Test (Pre-Test vs. Post-Test). Data for the Pre-Test and Post-Test 
scores within the S20 and W20 was analyzed with significant difference between 
pre and post for S20 (P<0.05) and no significant difference between pre and post 




t-Test: Two Sample Assuming Unequal Variances 
  W20 Prosection Pre Test S20 Prosection Pre Test 
Mean 14 12.33333333 
Observations 5 3 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.340333237  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048373  
 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal 
Variances  
   
  W20 Prosection Post Test S20 Prosection Post Test 
Mean 20.2 21.66666667 
Observations 5 3 
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.30635462  
t Critical one-
tail 1.943180281  
 
Figure 2. T-Test (W20 vs. S20). Data for the Pre-Test and Post-Test scores 
between the S20 and W20 was analyzed with no significant difference between 




t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variance  
  
Trained Prosection Post 
Test 
Untrained Prosection Post 
Test 
Mean 22.8 17.33333333 
Observations 5 3 
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.078311381  
t Critical one-
tail 2.353363435  
 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal 
Variances  
   
  
W20-UT Prosection Pre 
Test W20-T Prosection Pre Test 
Mean 14.66666667 13 
Observations 3 2 
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.371380652  
t Critical one-
tail 2.353363435  
 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal 
Variances  
   
  
W20-UT Prosection Post 
Test W20-T Prosection Post Test 
Mean 17.33333333 24.5 
Observations 3 2 
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.050502358  
t Critical one-
tail 2.353363435  
 
Figure 3. T-Test (Trained vs. Untrained). Data for the Pre-Test and Post-Test 
scores between the trained (S20, W20-T) and untrained (W20-UT) was analyzed 
with no significant difference between the overall trained vs. untrained groups 
(P>0.05). There was a significant difference between the W20-T and W20-UT for 





Impact of Hands-On Prosection Anatomy  
 Having hands-on cadaveric experiences increased confidence for the 
participants in identifying anatomical structures on a prosection, indicated by the 
increase of mean from pre-survey 3.86 (± 0.64) to post-survey 4.38 (± 0.48), with 
the pre-survey prosection mean being lower than the pre-survey image mean 
4.29 (± 0.7) while post-survey prosection mean was higher than the post-survey 
image means 4.13 (± 0.6). This is also supported with the percentage increase of 
all the participants who reported ‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ from the prosection 
pre-survey (71%) to prosection post-survey (100%); this was the only significant 
difference (U-Stat < U-Critical) in the data analyzed between the pre-study and 
post-study survey. Because there was not as large percentage increase of the 
image pre-survey (86%) to image post-survey (88%), the hours spent going 
through prosections did not translate to increase in confidence when identifying 
similar anatomical structures on images. Although there were groups with prior 
cadaver experience (W20), only those who went through the training intervention 
(S20 + W20-T), thus had recent hands-on cadaveric hours, reported ‘strongly 
agree’ for their confidence level in identifying structures on prosections.   
Before and after the study, the participants were asked whether “learning 
gross anatomy from prosections is better than learning gross anatomy from 
anatomical images” and vice versa, with a 5 Likert scale (strongly agree, agree, 
neutral, disagree, strongly disagree). The participants were also asked whether 
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“teaching gross anatomy from prosection is better than teaching gross anatomy 
from anatomical images” and vice versa, with the same 5 Likert scale. Although 
there was no significant difference between the two questions in the survey, 
majority of the participants strongly agreed or agreed that learning from 
prosections was better than images, even those who were in the S20 group. One 
study compared the effects of plastic models and dissections, specifically its 
effects on students’ attitude of learning human anatomy and physiology 
(Lombardi et al. 2014). Apart from the exam scores of the students who learned 
with the different modalities, it was interesting to see how the participants 
responded to the statement “science is fun” with more of the students who 
learned with the dissection strongly agreeing compared to those who learned off 
the plastic models, indicating that the hands-on learning, similar to our prosection 
exposure, had a better impact not only in learning anatomy, but the attitude 
towards science in general. When it came to the question about teaching, 
although in the pre-study survey, more participants agreed that teaching gross 
anatomy from prosection was better than the anatomical images, in the post-
study survey, the percentage of participants that strongly agreed or agreed that 
teaching off prosections was better than images was the exact same as teaching 
off anatomical images. This implies that throughout the study, whether it be from 
the training intervention or self-studying, there were participants who switched 
their responses from prosections to images. A possible reason could be related 
to the differences in the difficulty levels of teaching off prosections and images, 
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where inexperienced instructors may prefer to teach off images due to its 
simplicity compared to prosections. It would be interesting in future studies to 
follow up with the participants after they teach as lab aides and compare their 
responses to the same question. 
 When the participants were asked on the pre-study survey of how the 
CHA 101L (LAB) affected their professional goals/aspirations, there was no 
specific mention on their interactions learning with the prosections. Therefore, it 
is uncertain which portion(s) of the course made the impact to either confirm or 
change their goals/aspirations: prosections, staff, curriculum, social aspect etc. 
For the future study, a follow up question will be added to determine specifically 
how the hands-on prosection experience played a role, if any, in determining 
their future goals and would give greater insight into the importance of cadavers 
and prosection in anatomy education.  
Education Factors 
 When it comes to comparing the pre-test and post-test score, both for 
images and prosections, there are many factors, outside of the hours of hands-
on prosection experience, that can affect the results. The following four factors 
will be discussed: recency of learning, grades in course, type of learners and 
resources used. 
Recency: The premise of this study was to see if more hours with hands-
on prosections would lead to higher scores on the pre-tests. Although 
participants in the W20 had more hours with the prosection, those in the S20 
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group (June 2020) finished the course more recently than those in the W20 
group (March 2020). Even so, the W20 group scored higher in their pre-test 
(prosection) than those in S20, which implies that regardless of the W20 group 
not exposed to the material as recent as the S20 group, the hands-on prosection 
exposure was enough to help them score higher in both the prosection and 
image pre-test (Table 11).  
This concept of recency could also be applied when looking at the post-
test prosection scores because not all participants received the training 
intervention, which would be considered the most recent hours of hands-on 
prosection exposure up till the post-test. The two participants with the lowest 
score difference between the prosection post-test and pre-test were in the W20-
UT, with zero hours of recent hands-on prosection exposure, while the two 
participants with the largest score difference between the prosection post-test 
and pre-test were in the trained group, with more than 19 recent hours of hands-
on prosection exposure. A similar study looked into the correlation between the 
time spent dissecting a cadaver with anatomical knowledge and with an N of 100, 
were able to conclude a positive correlation between receiving a higher score in 
their assessment with the hours spent studying anatomy via dissection 
(Abdellatif, 2021). The findings of our study, however, does not take into account 
how high the participants’ pre-test scores were to begin with. If the participant 
already had a high pre-test score, the difference between the post-test and pre-
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test cannot be extremely high and does not necessarily imply that they were not 
competent in identifying the anatomical structures.  
 
Table 11. Recency of Studying Anatomy. Participants reported the month and 
year they last had hands-on prosection exposure and studied anatomy in general 













X1216057 03/2020 03/2020 10 17 
S0116057 03/2020 06/2020 23 23 
XS12349723 03/2020 03/2020 11 16 
K0616052 03/2020 12/2020 15 15 
R0916052 03/2020 11/2020 22 18 
X1234968 N/A 12/2020 11 19 
*M0716061 - - 8 21 
XM12349722 N/A 06/2020 18 22 
 
 Grades: Another important differentiating factor that could explain the 
scores of the pre-test and post-tests were their grades in CHA 101L. Those who 
scored higher in the pre-test and post-test may just have been better students or 
test takers and it may not be relevant to how many hours they spent with or 
without the prosections (Figure 7). Because the number of participants were so 
low, there was no significant trend or correlation between the grades the 
participants received in the course to their performance. However, with the pre-
test graph, those who received an A- did better than those who received B’s in 
the course, whereas the post—test graph shows a more equal scoring amongst 
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the participants, indicating that more than the grades the participants received in 
the CHA 101L course, it possibly might have been the number of hours spent 
with the prosections and their study strategies that played a role in their pre-test 
and post-test performances.  
 
 
Figure 4. CHA 101L Grades and Scores. Bar graphs of both the pre-test scores 
and post-test scores against the grades each participant’s grade as a CHA 101L 



















































 Type of Learners: In the pre-study survey, the participants were asked to 
rank from 1-3 the type of learner they were: visual, kinesthetic, and auditory. All 
the participants that completed the pre-study survey (n=7) either ranked visual or 
kinesthetic as number 1 (Table 12). Interestingly those who were more 
kinesthetic learners received higher scores in their pre-test (prosection) than 
those who were more visual learners. Those who reported to be visual learners 
scored higher in their pre-test (image) compared to their pre-test (prosection) or 
scored the same. Those who reported to be kinesthetic learners scored higher in 
their pre-test (prosection) compared to their pre-test (image), except for 
participant XM12349722, who was in the S20 group, which implies that this 
participant did not get any hands-on prosection exposure as a CHA 101L 
student. In a study that also looked into the correlations between anatomy course 
performance with learning style, specifically visual, auditory, reading, writing and 
kinesthetic, Husmann and Valerie (2019) concluded that although kinesthetic 
learning was the most popular style of learning with their anatomy students, there 




Table 12. Style of Learning. Participants ranked their preferred style of learning 
where “1” indicated the most preferred style of learning, and “3” indicated the 
least preferred style of learning with the following options: visual, kinesthetic and 
auditory. *Participant did not submit a pre-study survey. 
 




X1216057 Visual 10 17 
X0116057 Kinesthetic  23 23 
XS12349723 Visual 11 16 
K0616052 Kinesthetic  15 15 
R0916052 Kinesthetic  22 18 
X1234968 Visual 11 19 
*M0716061 - 8 21 
XM12349722 Kinesthetic  18 22 
 
 Resources Used: Throughout the CHA 101L course, the only required 
resources was the course syllabus, which listed all the required structures the 
students need to know and the related clinical correlated along with thought 
provoking questions intended for the students to apply their anatomical 
knowledge. There are also recommended resources with a variety of atlases 
available to the students along with links with anatomical images. Those 
participants in the W20 also had the prosection collection, in which was used to 
do majority of the teaching and learning throughout the quarter and where most 
of the participants’ estimated hours/week were spent studying. It makes sense 
then that the participants in the S20 group spent more hours/week using the 
atlas/images as a resource than those in the W20 (Table 13). The average 
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scores for the pre-test (prosection) for the W20 was higher than those who did 
not have the prosections available to them as a resource (S20) while the average 
scores for the pre-test (images) for the S20 was higher than those who spent 
less hours using atlases/images as resources per week, which implies that 
studying in the same environment as being tested, and utilizing the same 
resources as the exam, is favorable and may result in better performance on the 
tests. It would be interesting to see how each resource may affect the studying of 
another resources and see if it either complements or hinders the understanding 





Table 13. Resources Used for Studying Anatomy. Participants self-reported 
the estimated hour/week per resource used throughout their anatomy studying as 
students in CHA 101L. Although there were ten different resources the 
participants had the option of reporting hours, only the prosection and 
atlas/images were compared to the pre-test scores. *S20 did not report any 
hours for prosection because they did not have any hands-on cadaver exposure 
throughout the CHA 101L course with one participant who did not submit a pre-
study survey.  
 

































*X1234968 Atlas/Images 14-20 11 19 
*M0716061 - - 8 21 
*XM12349722 Atlas/Images 14-21 18 22 
 
Study Limitations  
Due to the pandemic, there were restrictions in the number of people in 
the CHA 101L anatomy lab at one time (10 maximum). Even with an approved 
Return to Worksite Plan from the university, many lab aides were not in the city 
of Davis throughout the duration of the study. With a low number of participants, 
the results found are insufficient to represent the entire course and because not 
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all students who took the course were invited to participate in the study, there 
was possible selection bias. To apply as a lab aide, students must have received 
a minimum grade of a B-; therefore, the participants were only those who did well 
in the course. Even with a small participation pool, there were significant 
differences between the pre-test and post-test scores for those in the S20 group 
after the training intervention and a significant difference between the W20-UT 
and W20 T groups post-test. Both these significant differences, even with a small 
number of participants, implies a positive impact the recent hands-on prosections 
had in improving identification scores. This study, however, did not take into 
account the physiological effects of learning off human prosections and how this 
emotional experience can impact the understanding of the human body (Hancock 
et al. 1998).  
 When the COVID-19 restrictions are lifted from campus, it may be 
possible to get more participants (n=400) to see a better representation of the 
entire CHA 101L course; however, it is still limiting, because its only involving 
one institution. This current CHA 101L course (W’21 & S’21) offers another 
unique situation, where although the students are still learning virtually, the staff 
was able to teach off prosections via document cameras. It will also be 
interesting to compare this unique cohort with the students who either were 
taught purely from prosections or were taught purely from images and to see if 
there would be any difference in how well the students can successfully transfer 
their anatomical knowledge to prosections, while also comparing the impact that 
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learning anatomy in their unique circumstance has had on their perspective on 
anatomy education.  
 Although the post-test scores being compared to the training intervention 
gives a view of the short-term memory of the information, it may not represent 
how long the information can be retained. These results could possibly be 
explained by spiral curriculum, which depends on not only the repetition of 
information but also building on previous information, in which the participants 
who received the training intervention would benefit from and improve their 
anatomy knowledge recall better than those who did not receive the training 
intervention (Bergman 2013). It would be interesting to see how these 
participants will perform in their respective anatomy courses in professional 
schools and even to continue on into their career choices to see how the hands-
on prosection exposure plays a role in long term retention. There are many 
papers that investigate which learning style and methods aid in long-term 
retention and for future anatomy education studies, we would incorporate 
questions on the surveys that pertain to these studies, in order to gain a better 
insight into the role hands-on prosection exposure plays in remembering the 
information (Kerfoot et al. 2007, Mathes et al. 2014, Larsen 2018). 
The pre-test and post-test for both the prosection and image-based 
questions were purely identification and did not involve secondary/tertiary 
questions. For example, one of the pre-test questions involving the lower limb 
asked “Identify the muscle” with sartorius, rectus femoris, vastus lateralis, vastus 
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medialis and vastus intermedius being the answer choices, with a tag on the 
vastus medialis. However, the origin, insertion, actions, innervations nor any 
clinically related questions were asked about the muscle. Therefore, the question 
comes into play whether or not correctly identifying structures in the human body 
really represents a full understanding of anatomy. Thompson and Giffin (2020) 
concludes in a study comparing lower-order and higher-order anatomy, that 
lower-order anatomy topics encourages rote memorization and may not be a 
representation of the abilities in applying this anatomy knowledge into higher-
order clinical applications. It is also difficult to determine whether a participant 
chooses the correct answer from understanding the information rather than 





At the end of the study, the participants who learned human gross 
anatomy remotely, without any hands-on prosection exposure, were able to 
successfully translate their anatomical knowledge from images to prosections. 
With the training intervention, those participants not only reported being more 
confident with their identifying skills of the anatomical structures but also 
performed better in their post-test, demonstrating the positive impact hands-on 
prosection learning has on anatomy education. CHA 101L has been successful 
in teaching many undergraduate students at the University of California, Davis by 
demonstrating an impressive pass rate, even with a difficult course syllabus and 
successfully bringing students back as volunteer laboratory aides to teach future 
CHA 101L classes. Although this study only looked at a small pool of 
participants, it demonstrated the importance of having prosections in terms of 
being successful in identifying anatomical structures. We are excited to also 
investigate the psychological impacts of learning with human bodies and not only 
learn more about the anatomy curriculum here at the University of California, 
Davis, but also get more insight into how we can innovate and continue to 
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